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This is the extraordinary story of a father and a son that arose in the 
19th century to spread the Faith of Bahá’u’lláh throughout Iran with 
indomitable strength and resilience. 



Varqá the father, a physician and a talented poet, and his giCed adolescent son 
Rúḥu’lláh, both of penetraGng spiritual insight, took the new Teachings with 
zeal and courage to a generaGon blind in the most dire fanaGcism. 



OperaGng in the midst of a country sunk into corrupGon and bigotry, Varqá and 
Rúḥu’lláh were able to teach both the rich and the poor, the prince and the 
commoner, the scholar and the illiterate, the believer and the laic, in freedom or 
in prison, unGl their tragic death in 1896.



* Mullá Mihdí, ‘Aṭrí, the Perfume-Maker
* How Varqá and Rúḥu’lláh taught the Bahá’í Faith?
* The Three Pilgrimages
* The Poetry of Varqá and Rúḥu’lláh
* Varqá’s and Rúḥu’lláh’s Martyrdom



Who was Varqá?

Varqá was a man of many talents. 

He was a physician, a religious scholar and a 
poet, as well as a devout servant of the Cause 
of Bahá’u’lláh endowed with great eloquence. 

He was an avid Bahá’i travel teacher, a giAed 
speaker and a prominent public figure in the 
early Bahá’í community of Persia, now called 
Iran



What did Baháʼu’lláh state about Varqá?

www.voyetre.com

“Great is thy blessedness for having drawn nigh, for having drunk 
thy fill, and for having been caused to aIain. Verily, thy Lord is the 
Resplendent Expounder. Verily, We witness the fire that hath 
encompassed thee in thy love for thy Lord. We see its flaring up 
and hear the crackling of its flames.”

“Verily, We have sensed the sweet scent of thy love, and have 
witnessed thy sincerity and thy humility, as thy heart was 
occupied with the menPon of Me and thy tongue with My 
wondrous praise.”



Baháʼu’lláh conferred upon 
him the 5tle of Varqá

By Sue Podger



In old 'mes, 
Varqá was the 
name for mail 

pigeons 
trained to  

carry messages

h,ps://namnamak.com/





What did ‘Abdu’l-Bahá state about Varqá?

The “revered martyr”,  “the illustrious 
Varqá, may my soul be sacrificed for his 
sake”.
Posthumously designated him as one of 
the four Hands of the Cause of God by 
‘Abdu’l-Bahá.

“From his youth Pme, rather, from his 
childhood, became a Bahá’í” and that 
he “was accepted at the Holy Threshold 
... He was the essence of the love of 
God” … “an incomparable person, a 
jewel of kindness”… 
“Perfect in eloquence, his speech was 
convincing, his arguments were evident. 
Highly knowledgeable of religious 
maIers, no one could withstand him ...” 



Shoghi Effendi referred to him as “renowned 
teacher and poet”.

In 1930, Shoghi Effendi listed Varqá as one of 
the Nineteen Apostles of Baháʼu’lláh whom he 
designated as “Pillars of the Faith”. 



The Travels of 
Varqá

“The family moved about from 
place to place because he was 
a Bahá’í teacher and travelled 
throughout Persia”. 
Martha Root





What did Bahá’u’lláh 
state about Rúḥu’lláh?

By Jill Hatcher

“Blessed art thou, for thou hast witnessed the 
grandeur and greatness of God while sPll a child.” 

“Verily, thou hast come by the Command of God!  
Thou hast appeared to speak of Him, and thou hast 
been created to serve Him Who is the Dear, the 
Beloved!”

“O thou Rúḥu’lláh! Verily, the Greatest Spirit has 
inclined towards thee from the Prison and is 
menPoning thee with such a staPon that its 
fragrance will conPnue as long as My Kingdom 
and My Grandeur endure!”



What did ‘Abdu’l-Bahá
state about Rúḥu’lláh?

Rúḥu’lláh “was full of the love of 
God, and with what such spiritual 
gladness and happiness, he 
sacrificed his life in the path of the 
Beloved and aIained the rank of 
martyrdom.”

Courtesy: Bahai Nafeza



YAZD



Mullá Mihdí, the Perfume-Maker 

• In 1846, Vahíd, a champion of the Faith of the Báb in those ;mes had 
passed through the city of Yazd. Vahíd, was coming from the capital Tehran 
to the city of Shíráz on a royal mission to interview the Bab. 
• As a result of three interviews with the Báb, Vahíd recognized the truth of 

His mission, communica;ng later his findings to the sovereign. 
• On his way back home, already a believer, Vahíd passed through Yazd and, 

and at the main square invited those who listened to him to join the new 
religion.  
• At that moment, Mullá Mihdí accepted the Faith of the Báb.



.

From Mullá Mihdi’s marriage four children came to the world: one 
girl and three boys. Varqá was born in approximately 1855. 

One day in 1873 Mullá Mihdí organized a large Bahá’i gathering at 
his home. Prior to this, most of the meePngs were held discretely in 
order to avoid harassment. The boldness and public presence of the 
community aIracted the fury of one of the top religious leaders of 
Yazd. 

Mullá Mihdí was expelled from the city and decided to aIain the 
presence of Bahá’u’lláh in the Holy Land with  Varqá and another of 
his sons.



Varqá

Varqá’s wedding
• ‘Abdu’lláh Núrí, a believer, welcomed any Bahá’́i that travelled through the city 

of Tabriz. It is not surprising then that one day ‘Abdu’lláh Núrí, invited Varqá,́ 
his brother and father to his house for dinner. 

• Varqá was seen as a disPnguished guest due to his renown in poetry and 
medicine. ‘Abdu’lláh Núrí and FaPmeh had only one daughter, Núríyyih, and 
desperately wanted more descendants. 

• As Varqá was a doctor, ‘Abdu’lláh Núrí encouraged his wife to approach Varqá́
for a cure, which led to the extension of a dinner invitaPon to Mullá Mihdí’s 
family. 



The city of Tabriz
The wife objected because 
Varqá was a Bahá’í and from 
an inferior social class 
compared to her but 
eventually she accepted.

FaPmeh became pregnant 
eventually and ‘Abdu’lláh Núri 
told his wife that he had 
promised God that whoever 
gives them the blessing of 
another child, he would give his 
daughter to marry him. 

In the future, this woman would be very hosPle 
to the Bahá’i Faith and to Varqá’s teaching 
acPviPes.



‘Azízu’lláh  and Valíyu’lláh Varqá, 
Rúḥu’lláh ‘s two brothers

From Varqá and Núríyyih’s 
marriage four children were born 
aAer the first pilgrimage: 
‘Azízu’lláh (about 1881), Rúḥu’lláh 
(about 1883), Valíyu’lláh (1884) 
and Badí’u’lláh who died in 
childhood. 



Varqá’s First Pilgrimage
1878



h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LblMnEvbT6M&list=PLtT4oqERMoZqmL6qt_Cyxb1hL52T4xswQ&index=8



‘Akká
The Most 
Great Prison



The Passing of Mullá Mihdí

“He set out on foot for the house of 
Bahá’u’lláh. Because he lacked proper 
shoes for the journey, his feet were 
bruised and torn; his sickness 
worsened; he could hardly move, but 
sPll he went on; somehow he reached 
the village of Mazra’ih and here, close 
by the Mansion, he died. His heart 
found his Well-Beloved One, when he 
could bear the separaPon no more.”
‘Abdu’l-Bahá́



Two 
Short

Stories



A Childhood Dream 
Coming True



The next day Varqá told his parents about the dream. They reprimanded 
him for his vain imaginings, as God cannot be seen. He was told not to 
share his strange dream with anyone else. 
On pilgrimage he unexpectedly had the sense that he had seen 
Bahá’u’lláh’s face somewhere somePme. Then, in the course of one 
meePng, Bahá’u’lláh commanded him to “burn away the idols of vain 
imaginings”. 
Suddenly he realized that the face of God in his childhood dream was the 
same as Bahá’u’lláh’s face. The meaning of his dream about burning the 
dolls thus became apparent. 

Arriving in the Holy Land, Varqá had to confront his own emoPons as he 
contemplated the figure of Bahá’u’lláh for the first Pme. When Varqá was a 
child he had had a dream of playing in the garden with dolls when suddenly 
God Himself turned up, collected all the dolls and threw them into fire. 



“Wasn’t this sufficient 
proof for you?”?”



Listening quietly to what Bahá’u’lláh was elaboraPng on in a meePng, 
Varqá entertained the thought of asking, without words, for a special sign. 
He thought: “I know that Baháʼu’lláh is the supreme ManifestaPon of God, 
but I wish He would give me a sign to this effect”. Suddenly a specific verse 
of the Qur’án came to his mind with which to test the ManifestaPon of 
God. 
No sooner had Varqá thought this than Bahá’u’lláh menPoned the 
aforemenPoned verse in His speech. But Varqá thought: “Could this have 
been a mere coincidence? 
Suddenly Bahá’u’lláh turned towards Varqá and exclaimed “Wasn’t this 
sufficient proof for you?”



ACer the first 
pilgrimage



The Crown Prince’s court

Bahá’u’lláh arranged for Varqá and his brother 
to return to Iran to teach the Bahá’í Faith. They 
did so and with renewed spirit, they dedicated 
themselves to that service. 

At this Pme in the Tabríz court, Varqá was 
invited to meePngs held by the Crown Prince. 
Those meePngs were about philosophical, 
religious and literary maIers.

The Prince liked reading Varqá’s poems to the audience showering praise upon him. 

Varqá was able to demonstrate the supremacy of his intelligence and the weight of 
the Bahá’́i teachings, though this somePmes incurred the displeasure of the Muslim 
clergy. 



Prison in Yazd and Isfahan 
(1882-1883)



Varqá stayed in Tabríz and later went to Yazd, his homeland, to both visit his sister 
and also engage in travel teaching. However, Varqá became imprisoned for one 
year and subsequently was transferred to the prison of Isfahan.

At this prison, Isfandíyár Khan an imprisoned nobleman befriended Varqá. 
He was the son of the chieAain of the powerful BakhPari tribe. 

Isfandíyár Khan asked Varqá about his religious beliefs. A series of conversaPons 
ensued leading Isfandíyár to become a Bahá’í in the prison.

Isfandíyár Khan

Varqá shared poems that he and others had wriIen with Isfandíyár
Khan. This poetry had a profound effect on Isfandíyár who became 
enchanted by Varqá’s talent. 



The Second Pilgrimage 1890-1891
Varqá, Rúḥu’lláh, ‘Azízu’lláh and their grandfather Abdu’lláh Núrí stayed for seven months



One day Bahá’u’lláh spoke to Varqá
about ‘Abdu’l-Bahá



Then Bahá’u’lláh rose and walked a few steps and He conPnued: 
“Even this walking of the ManifestaPon is effecPve.”

Then Bahá’u’lláh turned to Varqá and said: “See ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, the Master, what a 
wonderful effect His deeds and Words have in the world! See how kind and paPently 
He endures every difficulty.” Varqá felt that Bahá’u’lláh really was showing him the 
StaPon of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá,́ that He would be the Successor spoken of as the Greatest 
Branch.

“I wish to speak with you alone tonight. There is something in the existence that 
in most of the Tablets We have named the greatest Ether. When any one is 
endowed with that Ether all his deeds and words will be effecPve in the world.” 

Again siung down, He said: “Christ declared His Mission. The Jews 
crucified Him and they thought what they had done was a very 
unimportant maIer, and Christ was buried; but as Christ was endowed 
with that Ether, that Ether did not stay under the ground; It came up 
and did Its great work in the world.”



Varqá once asked Bahá’u’lláh:

If the Bahá’i Faith was going to be universally 
recognized, how would this process take place? 



Bahá’u’lláh responded:

2  Then the wise from all naPons would invesPgate the cause of this, and conclude 
that prejudice is the cause, the worst being religious prejudice. 

3  Then they would try to eliminate religion as the culprit, but soon they would 
realize that man cannot exist without religion. 

4  Then they would study the teachings of all religions to see which one addresses 
the requirements of the age. 

1 ... that the naPons will fully arm themselves and like blood- thirsty beasts 
aIack each other resulPng in tremendous bloodshed. 

That is the -me that the Faith would become universal. 



Returning to 
Tabriz



• Upon his return to Tabríz, Varqá’s mother-in-law had become more aggressive in 
her opposiPon to the Bahá’ís. 
• The situaPon became unbearable for Varqá when he learned that his mother-in-law 

was trying to kill him. 
• Frustrated by not geung a death sentence for her son-in-law, she decided to 

eliminate Varqá by her own means. 
• The very night that he knew about it, Varqá decided to flee to Zanján taking his two 

older children, ‘Azízu’lláh and Rúḥu’lláh. 
• He threw his Bahá’í books out the window to pick them up once outside the house 

and went to stay in another believer’s house. 

h,ps://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/sheil/persia/persia.html



In Zanján

The Zanján Bahá’í community which had 
suffered a massacre four decades previously 
was resurging and Varqá made a valuable 
contribuPon to its progress. 

The Varqás were received with open arms by 
the local believers and seIled into their new 
Bahá’í community well. 

From Zanján Varqá undertook his third 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land to see ‘Abdu’l-Bahá́
accompanied by his sons, ‘Azízu’lláh and 
Rúḥu’lláh.



The Third Pilgrimage 1893
AQer Bahá’u’lláh’s ascension

Courtesy: Bahai Nafeza



Rúḥu’lláh answered: “I tell them God has appeared again on 
this earth.” 
Bahíyyih Khánum smiled and said: “When you are speaking 
you must not say this openly.” 
Rúḥu’lláh replied: “I do not say it to everybody, I know to 
whom I must say it.” 
Bahíyyih Khánum conPnued: “How do you know the people 
to whom to speak?” 
Rúḥu’lláh said: “I know people from their eyes; when I see 
their eyes I know.” 

Bahíyyih Khánum once asked Rúḥu’lláh: 
“What do you say in speaking to people?”

Courtesy: Ivan LLoyd



Naively he searched her eyes and told: “No, I cannot speak to you, because 
you know everything.” 
Two young men siung and doing their wriPng lessons in the other part of the 
room began to laugh over the conversaPon.
Bahíyyih Khánum said: “Look into their eyes and see whether you could speak 
with them and convince them.” 
Rúḥu’lláh looked at them long and carefully, and then answered: “It is very 
difficult and it is of no use to try to convince them.” 

In fun, Bahíyyih Khánum said: “Rúḥu’lláh look into my eyes and see if you could 
speak to me?” 



Rúḥu’lláh was also 
referred by Bahá’u’lláh 

and ‘Abdu’l-Bahá as 
Mubaligh

(religious instructor )

Courtesy: Bahai Nafeza



Last pilgrimage farewell

On the last pilgrimage farewell, ‘Abdu’l-Bahá said as 
He was paung the back of the young Rúḥu’lláh: 

“Should God will it, He can make Rúḥu’lláh 
ride on the neck of an emperor to proclaim 

the Cause of God.”



Arrested in Zanján 
(February 1896)

By Yamaha5 - Iran locaDon map.svg, CC BY-SA 3.0



• One day, Varqá and Rúḥu’lláh were 
arrested in Zanján along with Mírzá
Ḥusayn, a local believer. 
• Before issuing death sentences, the 

Governor Ahmad Khán had the idea of 
convening evening meePngs where the 
Bahá’ís and the clergy could debate 
about the truth of the Faith of 
Bahá’́u’lláh. The imprisonment took 15 
days.
• The Bahá’is were all successful in those 

debates with the Muslim clergy, 
especially Rúḥu’lláh. 

“This child’s strange power of 
argument is a miracle in itself”

About Rúḥu’lláh’s intelligence and maturity,
the Governor said:



The governor decided to send Varqá and Rúḥu’lláh by 
horse back to the capital to be dealt with by others there.

340 km journey

h,p://www.aparat.com www.visiDran.ir



Upon arrival the Bahá’í
prisoners were paraded 
through the main street 

of Tehran.



The Anbar Prison

The Anbar was a primiPve prison without cells, 
windows, sources of light, or venPlaPon. 

The floor on which the prisoners sat was 
muddy and damp and riddled with vermin. 

The prisoners were chained to each other 
in groups of six or seven or individually
chained standing at the wall for further 
punishment. 



• The prisoners were lying on the floor so that the 
prison guards could easily check on them. 
• On top of the middle beam where the rings were 
installed, an iron rod was placed so that the prisoners’ 
legs got locked. 
• Although the prisoners’ legs were locked in those 
stocks, as a precauPon, the prisoners’ heads were also 
locked with their chains against the wall spikes. 

Hájíbu’d-Dawlih, prison warden

An Iranian prison in the 19th century.
Courtesy: Nelson Founda:on





The Assassina'on 
of Naṣiri’d-Dín Sháh 

Scene from the film Soltan-e Sahebgharan

• On Friday 1 May 1896 by an Islamic 
revoluPonary.

• Bahá’u’lláh had predicted that the Shah 
would be “an object-lesson for the world” 

• The Shah was referred as the “Prince of 
Oppressors” for the great harm he had 
commiIed against the Bahá’i Faith.



The Martyrdom 
of Varqá

Ombra Mai Fu by Handel
hAps://mp3download.to/



“Bahá'ís would never kill His imperial Majesty the Sháh,” was Varqá’s response. 
Such a response angered the Hájíbu’d-Dawlih: “Do you want me to kill you first, or 
your son?”
Varqá realized at that moment that both he and his son were definitely going to be 
killed. 
“It does not make a difference to me,” was his valiant response. 
Enraged by this dismissive response, the Hájíbu’d-Dawlih unsheathed his sword from 
its scabbard and inserted it into Varqá’s stomach.
He was telling Varqá, “How are you feeling?” 
Varqá’s last words were “Feeling beIer than you. Praised be God!” 

Varqá was about 42 years old when martyred.

A few hours later, Hájíbu’d-Dawlih, the prison warden, walked into the 
prison and said to Varqá: “It is you who have murdered the Sháh.” 



The Martyrdom of 
Rúḥu’lláh



• Hájíbu’d-Dawlih ordered Rúḥu’lláh to curse Bahá’u’lláh.
• The child courageously said: “No, I will never curse Him, I will go with my father...I 

have seen Bahá’u’lláh! I could never curse Him!
• “Do not weep,” said Hájíbu’d-Dawlih, “I shall take you with myself, will get you an 

allowance, and obtain a post for you from the king.” 
• Rúḥu’lláh said “I do not want your allowance or the post. I wish to join my father.” 
• Threatening the child with death Hájíbu’d-Dawlih said, “If you refuse to deny, we 

will kill you worse than your father.” 
• But the child was defiant: “You may kill me a thousand Pmes worse. Is my life of 

more value than my father’s? To die for Baháʼu’lláh is my supreme desire …I want 
to join my father, I want to be with him!”



• Defeated by the child, Ḥájíbu’d-Dawlih determined to execute him.
• One obstacle restrained him. His religion prohibited the spilling of children’s 

blood. 
• Ḥájíbu’d-Dawlih then sent an execuPoner to get a basPnado to strangle 

Rúḥu’lláh. The basPnado consisted of a long pole with a rope hanging from 
its ends. 
• His head was put through the basPnado loops and his neck was fastened. 

Rúḥu’lláh’s last words were “Yá Bahá’u’l-Abhá”. 
• As the execuPoners liAed the sPck the child began gasping for air unPl 

eventually, he stopped breathing and passed out. 
• Suddenly, Rúḥu’lláh’s inert body lying on the floor suddenly stood up, 

walked about a meter and collapsed again.
• Ḥájíbu’d-Dawlih was horrified by the macabre scene. In a state of torment, 

he lost his mind and fled like a deranged man.



‘Abdu’l-Bahá said that “no one has 
yet shown the joy, the passion and 
the ecstasy shown by Rúḥu’lláh in 
the arena of martyrdom”.



The shrine of Varqá
and Rúḥu’lláh in 

Tehran



The Poetry of 
the Dove

h;ps://hurqalya.ucmerced.edu/

Regarding Varqá’s literary abiliPes, 
‘Abdu’l-Bahá said that “In verse and 
prose he was unique in Iran in that era”. 

Varqá composed over 6,000 verses of 
poetry in diverse Persian styles.

Varqá was called the Silver-Tongued 
Nigh-ngale by Hand of the Cause of God
Ḥasan Balyuzi.



Varqá’s poems for Bahá’u’lláh

The Beloved dwells in the privacy of my heart: I shall not fear the 
tyranny of my foes. 

My heart, my soul, my life, all have I given for one glimpse of the 
True Friend —and it was enough. 

I neither desire heaven nor fear hell, for reunion
with Thee is my heaven, and remoteness from Thee my hell. 

These gi?s outshine the sun and moon; with such blessings, what 
need have I for silver and gold. 



ارم تسا میقم رای لد تولخ رد ھک نوچ
ارم تسا میب ھچ رایغا یراک متس زا

تسود خر مدید و مداد نید و لد و ناجورس
ارم تسا میظع دوس نیا ھک تسا دوس ھچ هو
 میجح ز ممیب ھنو تسا میعن ھب مدیما ھن
 ارم تسا میحج وت رجھ و تنجوت لصو
تسا ینغتسم رمق و سمش زا ھک عبط نینچ اب

ارم تسا میس ورز زا شمرک اب عمط ھچ
مالک رحس زا و مبوبحم تعلط حدام
ارم تسا میلک یاضیب دی نوچ یزجعم



O Thou! Whence God’s Beauty shineth, 

Would my being, my soul Thy ransom be, I know Thee. 

Shouldst Thou behind a hundred-thousand veils cover seek, 

By God, O Thou, the Visage of God, I know Thee. 

Shouldst Thou a King choose, or a Servant appear to be, 

Apart —at the crest of each StaPon— apart, I know Thee. 

O Thou, the Root, Thou the Limb of RevelaPon, 

In any garb, any garment, with any mantle, I know Thee.

Varqá’s 
poems  
for 
‘Abdu’l-
Bahá

Balyuzi, Eminent Bahá'ís in the Time of Bahá'u'lláh, 74.



Rúḥu’lláh was a talented junior youth who had 
inherited his father’s literary and spiritual 
keenness as shown by his verses and prose.

His calligraphy was excellent.



Hatcher, and Hemmat, “Reunion with the Beloved: Poetry and Martyrdom”

Julio Savi, and Faezeh Mardani, "The Mathnaví by Rúhu'lláh Varqá, the Martyr”

Rúḥu’lláh’s 
poems for 
Bahá’u’llah

“Help O King of the Kingdom of the souls
my heart is aflame in its remoteness from you...
rescue this bird from the snare of despondency.” 

“When shall I offer this life, O my Lord,
In Thy pathway in my love for Thy Face? 

Happy the day, when in the field of love I shall tender 
my life on the way of the Sovereign of love! 

Blessed the hour, when on the gallows 
The King of Glory I shall exalt!”



Rúḥu’lláh’s 
poems for 
‘Abdu’l-Bahá

Julio Savi, and Faezeh Mardani, "The Mathnaví by Rúhu'lláh Varqá, the Martyr”

O Most Great Branch of the Tree of the Cause! 
O Twig sprouted from the Ancient Essence! 

Thou art the spring of God’s inspira;on! 
Thou Illuminest the eyes of the people of Bahá! 

Bestow a drop of kindness on this puny bird, 
Restless and impa;ent in his remoteness from 
Thee! 

In this Day, O King of the Kingdom of the heart, 
My breast burneth in its separa;on from Thee. 



E-book and paperback

343 pages – 54 illustraLons



Hand of the Cause of God
Valíyu’lláh Varqá
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